F. No. 19/20/2020/NHHM
Government of India, Ministry of Textiles
o/o Development Commission(Handicrafts)
National Crafts Museum & Hastkala Academy (NCM & HKA)
(earlier known as National Handicrafts and Handlooms Museum)

Pragati Maidan, New Delhi
Dated 14th Aug 2020

NOTICE : CANCELLATION OF TENDER 2020 DCHC-566457_1

RE-ORGANISATION OF MUSEUM STORAGE AND DIGITAL ARCHIEVES AT
NATIONAL CRAFTS MUSEUM & HASTKALA ACADEMY

I am directed to inform you all concerned that the subject tender published on
CPP Portal vide ID 2020_DCHC-566457_1 dt 25 Jul 2020 is cancelled in toto.

(Babu Dayal Sharma)
Asst Dir (HKA)
Tele : 23371515

Distribution

All stake holder through website of NHHM & O/o DC(HC) and notice board

Copy to

Shri Sandeep Khurana, Scientist “E”
NIC Cell O/o DC(Handicrafts),
e-mail : sandeep.khurana@nic.in &
manoj.kr.dch@gmail.com

Tricona Networks / Website data updater
saurabh@tricorniotecnh.com

With the request to up-load the
circular on the website of the DC(H)
under the heading of Tender.

With the request to up-load the
circular on the website of the
Museum under heading Tender.

Internal copy to

Sr Dir (M) - For kind information, as per the directions of the day
Dir( HKA), DY Dir (D&D)/NHHM